


 
 

 
 

Large Yacht Experience 
Burness Corlett Three Quays provide independent technical expertise in the design and 
construction of Superyachts. Some of our new build projects include: 

 

Eclipse 
162m TKMS built motor yacht with diesel electric propulsion, 
suitable for world wide cruising. 
 
BCTQ provided a full technical service to the Owner 
including preparing a full technical specification and design 
prior to contract, plan approval, owner’s technical 
representation and on-site survey during the build. 

 

Octopus 
126m diesel electric motor yacht with aft docking facility and 
ice class rating, built at Lurssen for world wide cruising. 
 
BCTQ provided a full technical service to the Owner including 
preparing a full technical specification and design prior to 
contract, plan approval, Owners’ technical representation and 
full on-site survey during the build. 

 

A 
119m innovative private motor yacht, suitable for world wide 
cruising. 
 
BCTQ provided a full technical service to the Owner including 
a pre contract design review and preparing a full technical 
specification, plan approval, owner’s technical representation 
and on-site survey during the build. BCTQ continue to 
support the Owner through the warranty period. 

 

 

Luna 
115m explorer yacht. 
 
BCTQ are providing a full technical service to the Owner 
including preparing a full technical specification and design 
prior to contract, plan approval, owner’s technical 
representation and on-site survey during the build. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Pelorus 

115m Lurssen built motor yacht for worldwide cruising. 

 

BCTQ provided a full technical service to the Owner including 

specification and design review prior to contract, plan 

approval, owner’s technical representation and full on-site 

survey during the build.  

  

 

Ecstasea 

86m innovative high speed motor yacht, with diesel and gas 

turbine propulsion, suitable for worldwide cruising. 

 

BCTQ provided a full technical service to the Owner including 

specification and design review prior to contract, plan 

approval, owner’s technical representation and full on-site 

survey during the build.  

 

Titan 

78m Abeking and Rasmussen built motor yacht. 

 

BCTQ provided a full technical service to the Owners, 

including specification and design review prior to contract, 

plan approval, Owners’ technical representation and full on-

site survey during the build.  

 

Kogo 

71m diesel electric motor yacht with Azipod propulsion 

thrusters and ice class rating, suitable for worldwide cruising. 

 

BCTQ provided a full technical service to the Owner including 

specification and design review prior to contract, plan 

approval, owner’s technical representation and full on-site 

survey during the build.  

 

Steel 

55m ice class expedition yacht built by Pendennis Shipyard, 

fully MCA compliant with long range capabilities. 

 

BCTQ provided a full naval architecture service to the 

shipyard including hull form, all aspects of stability and 

structural drawings for class approval.  




